
 

 

DONOR/VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BREAKFASTDONOR/VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BREAKFASTDONOR/VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BREAKFASTDONOR/VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BREAKFAST    
    

                    TTTThe SBBO breakfast committee served 23 guests plus SBBO 
volunteers on Saturday, October 12, 2019 from 7:30-11:00 a.m. 
Attendees enjoyed the variety of homemade breakfast items. 
SBBO wanted to show our great appreciation for the generous 
support of our many donors and volunteers and we wish more 
had been able to attend this 5th annual “Breakfast with the 
Birds.”  

Scott Hitchcock, Robert & Kristen Ault, and Lute Wyttenbach chat with Deb and Mike 
Eickman (center) at “Breakfast with the Birds.” Photo by Anna Gray 
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PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident’’’’s Messages Messages Messages Message    
    

   SSSServing as SBBO’s president is an honor. I am stepping into 
this role from the position of vice president to fill out the re-
mainder of the current presidential term as the elected president 
is unable to complete it. As president I will continue to promote 
our mission of avian research and educational outreach with our 
many dedicated volunteers.  

        ___Ivy Otto 
          President of SBBO 

MICHAEL D. LONCARMICHAEL D. LONCARMICHAEL D. LONCARMICHAEL D. LONCAR    
    

                    SBBOSBBOSBBOSBBO surely misses this veteran volunteer—over 30 years of 
uninterrupted service—who passed away on September 21, 2019. 
Mike, his wife Nora, and son Justin were first noted in the Spring 
1988 newsletter, but they may have started prior to that.  
     Lee Johnson remarked that “Mike was one of the quickest to 
learn how to remove birds from the nets, practically overnight!” 
He was known for this deft ability and mentored many new vol-
unteers over the years in developing their skill as well. Mike was 
also a valuable asset to the separate hawk banding operation. 

 

Volunteer Ivy Otto took this photo of Mike 
Loncar preparing to release a Red-tailed Hawk 
in the fall of 2003.  

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?    
    

      LLLLynda Johnson has assumed the role of New Volunteer 
Coordinator. In the early spring before bird banding begins, an 
Orientation will be scheduled for anyone interested in becom-
ing a new volunteer. This will also be for "newer" volunteers 
who would like to attend. Watch for a date in the new year. 
Please contact Lynda Johnson at 779-423-0878 or email 
lynleebirders@gmail.com. Alternate contact is Thelma 
Bottum at 815-543-7513 or email bottum4548@gmail.com. 

THE ENGLISH SPARROW IN THE UNITED STATESTHE ENGLISH SPARROW IN THE UNITED STATESTHE ENGLISH SPARROW IN THE UNITED STATESTHE ENGLISH SPARROW IN THE UNITED STATES    
                                ——by Thelma Bottum    
 

      Whether it was Nicholas Pike, Director of the Brooklyn Institute or Eugene Schieffelin, member of the New York Zoological 
Society, who did it first, the English Sparrow aka House Sparrow was imported and released in New York City in 1851 for the pur-
pose of destroying an ongoing infestation of caterpillars. Apparently, it was theorized that native songbirds were not up to the job 
and they needed assistance from across the pond. The result of these good intentions soon turned controversial in the state of New 
York and elsewhere in the United States as the House Sparrow/English Sparrow expanded its range rapidly southward and west-
ward. Many articles appeared in the newspapers decrying the importation of the English Sparrow. Here are some examples found 
on newspapers.com that state the opinions formed during the second half of the 1800s: 

Brooklyn Evening Star (Brooklyn, New York), Friday, June 17, 1842, p2: SPARROWS.—Some gentlemen of Brooklyn lately made the 
attempt to import a large number of English Sparrows, in the expectation that they would increase among us, and tend to destroy the 
worms which infest our trees. The utmost pains were taken to preserve them, but they all died at sea. Perhaps it is well they did not ar-
rive, as we understand the bird is very destructive to the grain of all kinds. 

     This is the earliest article that I found about importing the birds. Perhaps there were other attempts prior to success in 1851, the 
year cited by most historians. Ten years later, importation was still being promoted to stop the rain of worms from the trees. 

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle (Brooklyn, New York), Tuesday, November 26, 1861, p2: A ridiculous resolution was offered appropriating 
$500 for the purchase of English sparrows, that will, we are assured on scientific authority, entirely rid our trees of the pestiferous 
worms which for several years past  have been uncomfortably numerous. That so absurd a proposition was entertained is a singular com-
mentary on the loud professions of economy which are weekly heard in the Board. We presume there is not the slightest evidence that 
the English sparrows will meddle with the ugly little creatures they are to be imported especially to eradicate. These worms are peculiar, 
perhaps to Brooklyn; certainly they are unknown in England. We do not see why our own “chippies” would not answer the purpose 
proposed quite as well as the English sparrows. Besides the ladies dresses—and the ladies are the chief sufferers—would be liable to be 
soiled by the sparrows as well as by the worms. If the Aldermen desire to make the experiment why not try $25 worth of sparrows. Ald. 
Taylor assured the Board that in his youthful days sparrows were sold four for a cent; if the English sparrow is not much more valuable, 
$25 will buy sparrows enough to amuse all the ragged urchins of the city until the novelty of the things wears off—until which time the  
           Continued, p2 



 

 

Recaptures and EncountersRecaptures and EncountersRecaptures and EncountersRecaptures and Encounters    
    

     WWWWhere did they come from? Where did they go? These are questions often in our minds here at Sand Bluff Bird Observatory. Recent-
ly, we have received information on several birds that we either recaptured or were encountered at other areas. Here are a few answers. 

     One bird banded at Sand Bluff on 10/30/2016 was a Slate-colored Junco found in Winnipeg, Canada after a win-
dow strike on 04/25/2018. 
     A Red-tailed Hawk banded on 09/18/2016 was found deceased in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee on 12/12/2018. Still 
another Red-tailed Hawk was found 02/11/2019 in Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga County, Ohio originally banded on 
09/26/2016 and was taken to a wildlife rehab center. No status is available. 
     Recently we received a certificate from an encounter we had at Sand Bluff. On 
08/26/2018 we caught, in our nets, an American Redstart. This bird was originally caught on 

08/03/2018 at the Mackenzie Nature Observatory British Columbia, Canada. Almost a west to east migration 
and then on to Central or South America. 
     On October 1st we got notice from the Observatoire d’oiseaux de Tadoussac Qubeque, Canada that they had 
captured a Northern Saw-Whet owl that was banded by us on 10/15/2016. That’s a distance of 1650km from 

our station or 1025 miles.  
     Still more recaptures keep showing up at the station. A Slate-colored Junco returned from being banded in 
2016 and a Gray Catbird which was banded in August of 2013 has again returned to Sand Bluff.  As of Novem-
ber 21st, we have encountered at least three more Saw-Whet owls that we haven’t received information on yet. 
Maybe by the next newsletter we will have information of their origin. (Photos provided by John Longhenry) 
     Until then Happy Birding! 

    
    

      __________Mike Eickman, Station Master 

Slate-colored Junco 

Male American Redstart 

Gray Catbird 

The English Sparrow, continued from page 1 
English sparrows would have a very hard time of it. The worms, impelled probably by the murderous designs contemplated for their de-
struction, are making themselves scarce. They came suddenly and are diminishing in numbers year by year. Before the English sparrows 
could be got over here we expect to be rid of them altogether. 

     The spread of English sparrows westward in New York causes much opposition. 
The Buffalo Commercial (Buffalo, New York), Thursday, April 15, 1869, p3: ENGLISH SPARROWS.—Syracuse is going to have three 
hundred English sparrows—that number having just been purchased in New York by MR. S. B. SMITH, who intends to let the birds loose 
in Billings and Genesee parks, to increase and multiply and look after the worms which infest the trees. 
     Upon the above the Rochester Chronicle remarks: 
     Doubtless the worms are a nuisance, but according to the testimony of people who are familiar with the habits of the English sparrow it 
is a question whether the latter are not the greater pests. They multiply rapidly and will in time spread over the whole country. Then look out 
for the fruit crop. A correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulletin says “the English sparrows are fearfully destructive of fruit, especially cher-
ries and strawberries when ripe, and they even devour the buds of pear, apple, peach and cherry trees while in a tender state, just before 
blossoming, and thus destroy the fruit crop to a very dangerous extent. In the early spring, insects being scarce, the sparrows are compelled 
to feed upon tender fruit and flower buds, and they have been known to strip whole orchards and gardens, not only of their fruit buds but 
even of the leaf and flower buds.”…………….This is a bad recommendation and it is corroborated by parties of whom we have made in-
quiries. Moreover, while the sparrows may destroy the particular worms which prey upon shade trees, it is probable that they will also de-
stroy many other worms and insects which are friendly to us and which are parasites of other insects worse than these tree worms. That is, 
we may get rid of one set of worms and become afflicted with another set equally bad or even worse. 

     In 1875, A. B. Lamberton of Rochester, NY writes an article in the newspaper complaining of the English Sparrow driving away the 
native songbirds. 

Democrat and Chronicle (Rochester, New York) Monday, January 4, 1875, p4: The Sparrow Controversy.—A.B. Lamberton says:  The 
English sparrow have been in our city but a very short time, yet they have increased rapidly in numbers, and now our small parks and shrub-
bery gardens contain many of these insect eaters. No doubt these do as good work in keeping our fruit trees, shade trees and grape vines 
freed from worms and caterpillars as any of our insectivorous birds, and it is pleasant to observe them after the departure of our feathered 
songsters south……..I am fearful lest they do much towards driving away from our cities our best and sweetest songbirds. 
     In the portion of the city in which I reside there are several small flocks of sparrows. ……before this question was agitated, I perceived 
that our songbirds were growing scarcer every year. …..a friend, a close observer of the habits of our birds said “it is the English sparrows 
that are driving them away;” adding that in his garden, where there were many shrubs, fruit trees and one or more hedges, the sparrow had 
driven out the catbird and the hermit thrush. These had, prior to the introduction of the English sparrow, together with orioles, built their 
nests and reared their young on his grounds for years. Since they have taken possession the birds have disappeared. …..I have seen the little 
wren defend himself against their attacks with heroic courage……..a fact noticeable by the most careless observers is that the presence of 
English sparrows in any considerable numbers in our parks and gardens is at once an evidence of the absence of all songbirds. ….It is high 
time for us to declare war against the foreign intruders, void of beautiful plumage and cheerful song, and of no particular usefulness. …but 
no city visited by our own beautiful birds, year after year as a home, can afford to harbor English sparrows. 

     In 1878, Buffalo, New York is still battling the English Sparrow and, as we know, the battle was lost nationwide. We also know, 
that native songbirds survived the influx, but were in reduced numbers in large metropolitan areas while thriving in the countryside. 
Today, the English Sparrow is one of three birds in the United States not protected by the Migratory Bird Act. 

Every Saturday (Buffalo, New York) Saturday, January 19, 1878, p2: An intolerable nuisance threatens this country in the shape of the Eng-
lish sparrow, introduced some ten years ago. They are the most prolific of birds, and have already overrun the country from one ocean to the 
other. They have so successfully waged war upon our native song birds that but few are seen now-a-days. Several summers ago our shady 
streets were merry with the robin, the oriole, and the blue-jay, but of late they have all gone, and the English sparrow has with all its greedi-
ness and tyranny won the hearts of many of our people. In England where the sparrow is indigenous, it finds its natural enemies in the spar-
row-hawk and other pugnacious birds, which are here unknown. The sparrow devours no more insects and worms than do other birds, and 
he inflicts much damage on the garden. Even in some parts of England a bounty is laid on his head. Shoot the sparrow! And let the birds 
once driven from home pour forth their gay notes in Buffalo once more. 
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        PLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you canPLEASE HELP US ... in any way you can    
  Our non-profit organization survives because of private contributions of time and money from friends just like you. Please examine the list below and help 
  us continue our important banding program by making your contribution! 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
       Name (please print) 
        
       Address 
           
       City                                                                                                                                       City                                         Zip + 4 
                      
       Telephone (days)                                               (evenings)                                                 (e-mail) 
               
 

     I’d like to learn more about volunteering, please call me! 

     Please contact me to schedule a program/tour for my group! 

     to honor ______________________________________ 

     in memory of __________________________________ 

     Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) donation of ________________ 

     for the Sand Bluff Bird Observatory Endowment Fund 
     $100.00 (Net Sponsor) 

     $10.00 (Subscriber) 

     $50.00 (Supporting Member) 

     $250.00 (Sustaining Member) 

     $25.00 (Donor) 

       Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) contribution of 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES     
FOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPSFOR CLASSES AND GROUPS 

 

                    CCCClassroom teachers keep us in mind to 
enhance your spring curriculum involving 
birds, habitats, adaptation, and migration. 
We can provide a list of possible birds to 
expect. Group leaders of youth and adult 
organizations, we welcome your visits, too.  
    Weekdays or a weekend group of 10 or 
more can schedule a “group presentation” 
with a suggested donation of $5 per person. 
Smaller groups may join the general visitors.  
     Call Kathy Hoel (pictured), 815-877-2938 or e-mail 
kathyhoel6@gmail.com/subject: SBBO group visit, for details 
and to reserve your spot. Allow 1½ hours to watch the banding 
process and visit the nets.  

Photo by Thelma Bottum 

THE GIFT OF VOLUNTEERSTHE GIFT OF VOLUNTEERSTHE GIFT OF VOLUNTEERSTHE GIFT OF VOLUNTEERS    
 

      IIIIt’s astonishing how many volunteers SBBO has retained 
who have years and years of uninterrupted service! Looking 
through the list, of course at the top, is Lee Johnson, who started 
it all in 1967 and, although he gave up the reins as director in 
May 2017, he has continued to volunteer to reach 52 years. Next 
is Lynda (Cornwell) Johnson who began in August 1980. She 
was hooked by the sight of 17 Baltimore Orioles in one net and 
then she was hooked by Lee; they married a few years later—39 
years to her credit. Then Anna Gray appeared in 1982, recruited 
by former master bander Richard Hamilton—37 years. Mike 
and Nora Loncar began between 1986 and 1988 and Jane Jeger-
ski joined them in 1988—31 years for sure. Mike Eickman, our 
current Station Master, appeared in 1989—30 years. Steve 
Reischel came a year later in 1990—29 years. 
     During the next ten years (1995-2004), Steve Reischel re-
cruited Ivy Otto in 1995—24 years; Kathy Hoel and Thelma 
Bottum answered the call for new volunteers in 1998—21 years; 
Esther Schippers came in 2000—19 years; and John Longhenry 
began in 2004—15 years. 
     Between 2005 and 2015, more dedicated volunteers joined 
our ranks: Deb Eickman in 2005; Steve and McKinley Torre in 
2007; Stacey Bivens in 2008; Sharon McCoy in 2009; Reita 
Baird and Steve Gent in 2010; Donna Hilton in 2011; Bart 
Chapman and Mary Ann Pettenger in 2014 and Kristine and 
Gracie McMahon in 2015. 

     There are a few long-time volunteers who have returned to SBBO after, well, “life” caused them to pause their time at the 
banding station including Dave Seal, Julie Thompson and Bart Chapman. We’ve lost some long-timers to college, job changes, 
moves out of state and death. To the “newbies” with less than five years of volunteering, we hope they soon join the ranks of 
“long-timers.”  
     The loyalty and dedication to the mission of Sand Bluff Bird Observatory is the greatest gift imaginable from the volunteers—
every hour, every day, every year has made the organization possible for the past 52 years. Here are the 2019 volunteers who 
filled in volunteer time sheets (apologies if someone was missed): 

Bob Andrini 
Kathy Andrini 
Tina Arthur 
Abigail Baird 
Rebecca Baird  
Reita Baird 
Stacey Bivens 
Mark Blassage 
Thelma Bottum 
Richard Brady 
Cindy Brown 
Ethan Brown 
Sue Cannon 
Bart Chapman 

Bob Chapman 
Brian Campbell 
Deb Eickman 
Mike Eickman 
Declan Gallagher 
Steve Gent 
Anna Gray 
Jill Gray 
Heather Herakovich 

Donna Hilton 
Kathy Hoel 
Dave Huffman 
Jane Jegerski 
Debbie Johnson 

Lee Johnson 
Lynda Johnson 
Justin Keller 
Mike Loncar 
Nora Loncar 
John Longhenry 
Sharon McCoy 
Gracie McMahon 
Kristine McMahon 
Joyce Oliveri 
Ivy Otto 
Mary Ann Pettenger 

Laura Porter 
Linda Randecker 

Dave Reischel 
Sandy Reischel 
Steve Reischel 
Dave Seal 
Lucero Serna 
Esther Schippers 
Laura Sjoquist 
Dawn Skupien 
Jill Stites 
Vanitha S.P. 
Reed Schmidt 
Stacy Taritas 
McKinley Torre 
Steve Torre 

Julie Thompson 
Christy Wails 
Nettie Weston 
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     During Operating Hours: 815-629-2671 
 

     Mailing Address:  Sand Bluff Bird Observatory 
                                   P. O. Box 2 
                                   Seward, IL  61077 
 

     GPS Address: 10602 Haas Rd, Rockton, IL 
 

     Be sure to visit our website at:  www.sandbluff.org 
      

 

Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!Here’s How To Reach Us!    

 

COMING UP:COMING UP:COMING UP:COMING UP:    
    

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING: ANNUAL BOARD MEETING: ANNUAL BOARD MEETING: ANNUAL BOARD MEETING: Saturday, January 18, 2020 at 
1:30 pm in the Severson Dells Education Room. All SBBO 
volunteers are encouraged to attend. Open to the public. 
Snacks are always welcome.    

FALL VISITORSFALL VISITORSFALL VISITORSFALL VISITORS    
                         

  
 

                    GGGGirl Scouts of Northern Illinois troop 308 lead by Kelly Weber 
visited on Sept. 14 and 28 to work on a badge—11 girls and 12 adults 
in total. Three members of Illinois Young Birders came on September 
21. The Swedish American “fitness” group of 5 explored Colored 
Sands Forest Preserve on Oct. 5 and the Ingersoll retirees visited on 
Oct. 10—7 people.  
     The two Owl Nights were well attended although the Northern Saw
-Whet Owls failed to show up! Only one capture on Friday, Oct. 18, 
zilch on the 19th. The weather was not the best for migration and the 
little guys started showing up by the end of October and early Novem-
ber. Program presenters always hope for, but never guarantee success. 


